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    SEPTEMBER 2010 
NEWSLETTER 
       SFWTG 
 
 
 
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE: 
 
I would like, once again, to thank, Alan Criado, 
for so graciously hosting our last meeting at his 
“home studio”. Several members have 
commented about how much they enjoyed 
Alan’s presentation and explanation regarding 
his VB-36 lathe. Thanks also to, James Roman, 
for showing us how easily the lathe can turn a 
huge piece of wood without a tail stock. The 
Food Alan brought out was also delicious the 
turnout was and tremendous exceeded our 
expectations.  
 
PLEASE NOTE: Our next meeting will be on 
Thursday Sept 9th, 2010, since Labor Day 
weekend is too close and people may have other 
plans. That meeting will be at our regular place 
at Robert Morgan Vocational School at 7:00 
p.m. We have new tapes for our library that you 
may borrow, and don’t forget to return any tapes 
to Mary Ann at our next meeting. 
 
I wish everyone a cooler end of the summer and 
a storm free season.  
 
Jay 
 

GUESTS: Ralph’s brother from another mother 

 

ATTENDANCE: 25 

BRING BACK:  There were 17 takers.  

James Roman wins Bill’s bring back -  hollow vessel  

 

NEW BUSINESS:  

the President speaks and says: 
 
Spoke about private mentoring session with Charlie 
Shrum. Advised all that Charlie Shrum is willing 
and able to come to Miami for more classes if 
members are interested. 

 
Took a trip to Titusville and gave details. 
 
Introduced Alan Criado to the group and Alan began 
he demo by introducing his lathe and why he bought 
it. 
 
DEMO:  Alan Criado  - safety of turning a 
HUGE piece of wood on a lathe fit for the size. 

 
 
 
 
Alan explained his lathe and why he purchased 
it. No ball bearings. Uses plain bearing. Shaft 
that floats in a collar in a film of oil instead of 
bearings. It can withstand 22000 pounds, 22 sq. 
inches per bearing. 
 
Specification on VB36 lathe:  

All VB36 lathes are made to order; BOWL 
TURNING PEDESTAL: Swing over toolrest 
beam:up to 36", Swing over floor: "H" model, 
up to 92” "L" model, up to 86"  

WITH OPTIONAL "STANDARD" 
TAILSTOCK FITTED: Swing over bed up to 
26", Max distance between centersup to 31"  

WITH OPTIONAL "SHORTBED" 
TAILSTOCK FITTED:  Swing over bed: up 
to 27", Max distance between center up to 24"  

SPEED RANGE:  

Pulley step 1: infinitely variable between 50 -
500 rpm 

Pulley step 2: infinitely variable between 150 -
1350 rpm 
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Pulley step 3: infinitely variable between  250 - 
2600rpm  

MOTOR:   2 hp/1500 watt, 240volt, 3 phase 
continuously rated motor wired through phase 
inverter for use with 1 phase (domestic) supply 
(3 hp /2250 watt motor with commensurate 
electronics optional.)  

MANDREL SHAFT:  60mm x 500mm o/a 
length. Bored through for vacuum chuck. 3 
M.T. swallow. Fitted with 8" rear handwheel. 
Nose fitting:  3 point 'bayonet' pattern for 
complete security in forward/reverse. (Thread 
adaptors available for any required spec.)  

CONTROLS: Housed in magnetically backed 
box on 2 metre, 24volt lead. Provides: 
Stop/Start; Fwd/Rev; Fast/Slow braking and 
acceleration to pre-selected speed; 10 revolution 
speed selection dial with lock; System 
diagnostic OK and Fault lights. (Footswitch 
optional.)  

TOOLREST BEAM:  "Floating"  beam clamps 
in required location by internal folding-wedge 
mechanism operated by external crank handle. 
Gives complete range of toolrest positioning 
options around any form up to 36" x 26" length.  
(Floorstanding toolrest holder optional.)  

DIMENSIONS: Footprint of pedestal lathe:   
21" x 20"; Footprint with HD tailstock added: 
65" x 25"; Overall height: "H" model, 52"; "L" 
model, 49"; Turning axis (centre) height above 
floor: “H" model,  46" (1170mm)  
"L" model,  43" (1095mm)  

WEIGHT: Pedestal lathe with toolrest 
beam: 583 lbs; As Above with HD tailstock 
fitted: 847 lbs; As above with shortbed tailstock 
fitted: 689 lbs  

FINISH: Dark green, electrostatic powder coat 
oven baked at 200ºC  

STANDARD EQUIPMENT: 12" toolrest; 5½" 
steel faceplate; Indexing/shaft locking tool;   
Centre ejecting bar; 250ml VB Lube; Allen 
Keys; Comprehensive Owner's Manual. 

 
Alan agrees that, although he was glad he went 
big vs. starting small and ending big, the pieces 

that actually sell are the smaller pieces and not 
the huge one that this lathe can hold.  
 
There is a YouTube link that you can view, if 
you’re interested. The video consists of Joe Self 
turning on this exact lathe:  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aXESpdApv
Is 
 
Alan uses tools bought from SERIOUS TOOLS. 
 
*Alan was given a gift certificate in appreciate for 
his demo and hospitality...  
 
Feel free to volunteer for demos or to hold 
workshops and you too may receive a gift certificate.   
 

OLD BUSINESS:  
Mentoring:  Feel free to ask around for help. 
Most members are willing to help others with 
information that can be given over the phone or 
even hands-on, should anyone need help.  ASK 
AND YOU SHALL RECEIVE! 
 
TREASURER’S REPORT:  secretary does not 
have it available 
 
INSTANT GALLERY: 
 
Dan: 10” Maho Natural; 9” Tamarind; 6” 
Norfolk; 4” Black Walnut; 9” Maho saucer bowl 
 
Mary Ann: stupid box made from unknown 
wood; bark still on. Nothing to it but pretty neat. 
 
Jay: Goblet from sunken Cypress; pierced 
vessel from Flame boxelder; pierced flame 
boxelder with crystal top 
 
David Golzbein: Maho vessel 
  
Paul Penny: Natural edge African Maho; Maho 
bowl 
 
Gary: Largo Maho bowl; small Maho vase; 
Albezia on 3 legs; small & medium Sapadilla 
bowls 
 
  
SEPTEMBER DEMO:  
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MISCELLANEOUS CORNER: 
 
 
DON'T FORGET: 
 
THIS MONTH’S MEETING IS THE 2nd 
THURSDAY OF THE MONTH (only for this 
month/September) 
 
Fairchild Tropical Gardens RAMBLE event:  
the event will take place on Nov. 12,13, and 14th, 
2010 (3 days… Fri. Sat. Sun). Set-up will be Thur. 
Nov. 11th. 
 
FOR SALE:  --- 
Waldo has a lathe 
Jay has a lathe table 
Don has some sort of cutting tool 
 
FOR GIVE-AWAY:  nada at the moment 
 
INFO on WOOD:  nothing here either 
 
 
 
 
 
2010 SFWG Board Members: 
 
President –  Jay Hakarem 305-610-3150  
VP –           Don Vande Hei 305-245-7578 
Treasurer –     Gary Venema 954-680-9760 
Sec./Editor –        Ana Calvar 305-525-6464 
Board Member –    (tools): Ralph Callander  
                                                 305-251-3993 
Board Member -    (videos):Mary Ann Hart 
                                                 305-661-1262 
Historian –        Brian Seguin 305-253-1897 
                                     
NEXT MEETING: Thursday, Sept.  9th @7pm  
at Robert Morgan Vocational School. 
 
**sorry, in advance, for any spelling errors, and/or 
omissions** 


